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Model Number: 
-------

Your Serial Number is: 
-----

GUARANTEE 

30 month warranty applies to weigh bars & 12 months 
warranty applies to readout indicator. 
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THUNDERBIRD LIVESTOCK SCALES 
THE POWERSCALE WEIGH TO MAXIMISE PROFITS �,,y

GENERAL INFORMATION FOR ALL WEIGHING SYSTEMS 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Power supply ............ . 
Current drain .............. . 

12volt D.C battery (A.C power pack optional) 
200M/A {approx.) 

DO NOT 

Store indicator near battery, or wet areas. 
Allow cables to be damaged, cut, nicked, crushed, chewed, etc. 
WELD LOAD BARS {doing so could result in failure or erratic readings) 

LONG LIFE TIPS 

Do not leave under water or wet for long periods. Regularly clean plugs with methylated 
spirits lightly. Cover plugs to avoid corrosion. Replace at first sight of damage. To 
increase protection of your cables further you may use 3/4" alkathene over them. 

SETTING SYSTEM UP 

1) Connect plugs of weigh bars into sockets of readout indicator. 2) Connect power lead
to readout indicator, then to power supply {battery), or transformer.

TARE BUTTON 

Press TARE, to zero off any weight required, eg platform or weighing surface reading will 
return to zero. If 'strange' readings are displayed press TARE to clear. 

MODE BUTTON 

Press to change weighing modes. 

ON : AUTO ON WHEN POWER ATTACHED 

GENERAL OPERATIONS 

For best results weigh bars should be on a level surface and weight evenly distributed 
into weigh bars using a non twisted weighing system (platform). Be sure weighing 
surface is not obstructed by any obstacles for example posts, rails or rocks etc. Weigh 
bars and platform should be free to {not rubbing or touching other areas). 
Maintain cables and plugs in good order, cover plugs when not in use to avoid corrosion 
and poor contacts. When weighing animals be sure their weight is totally on weighing 
surface, and not touching gates rails etc {a Handler is ideal for this, see also TechniPharm 
Cattle Handling Equipment). 
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Powertec monitors (before June 1999) l�11t�J3iiiS 4000KG I 
PROGRAMMING YOUR POWERTEC INDICATOR: 

The user programs the appropriate loadcell capacity into the indicator each time the 
indicator is switched on. 
The sequences for operations is as follows: 
1. Plug in the loadcells and power lead and press ON/OFF to switch on the

indicator.
2. Wait for display to show either "HI" {High damping mode) or "LO" {low

damping mode).
3. Press either TARE or HOLD button if you want to change the damping mode.
4. Press PRINT to lock in. The display will show the nominal loadcell capacity

type (500, 2000, 3000, 4000)
5. Press either TARE or HOLD button to select a different load cell type

NOTE: If you have purchased a "500" Kg set of scales then you must use 
the 11 50011 capacity. 
If you have purchased a "2000" Kg set of scales then you must use 
the 1

12000 11 capacity. 
If you have purchased a "4000" Kg set of scales then you must use 
the "4000" capacity. 

6. Press PRINT button to store information. For approx. 12 seconds an internal
calibration is taking place and you will see a series of dashes 11�11• 

7. Start weighing when the display shows a weight, such as "0.0"
8. The damping and loadcell type can be changed at any time by pressing PRINT

and repeating steps 3 to 6.
If the loadcell type is changed it will be necessary to press TARE button to
reset the display to 0.0

TO STORE A WEIGHT 

TO STORE A WEIGHT DO THE FOLLOWING: 
1. Check that the HOLD is off. If the HOLD button is on, {indicated by flashing ". ")

then press the hold button and wait for the":" to disappear.
2. After a steady weight reading has come up on the display, press the HOLD
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